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SECURIIES AND EXCHANGE COAAMISSION

SEC FORM I7-Q

qUARTERLY REPORT PURSUANTTO SECTION {7 OF THE SECURjTIES

REGULATION CODE AND sRC RULE 17(2)b) THEREUNDER

'I . For the quarterty period ended &tarch 31, 2015

2. Commision 'identification number 9142 3. BIR Tax ldentification No 0Oo- 194-408-000

4. Exact name of issuer as specified in its charter METRO GLOBAL HOLDINGS CoRPORATIoN

Philipeines
5. Province, country or other juaidiction of incorporation or orgaoization

1fi4
Po6ta[ Code

6. lndustry ctassificat - aoa.,f----__l (sEc useonty)

Mezanine Floor Renaissance Tfirer,
Meralco Avenue. Pasie Citv

7. Address of registrant! principat office

8. (021633-624
lssuer's telephone number, including area code

9. Not aoplicable
Former name, former address and former fiscat year, if changed since last report

'10- Securities registered pursuant to Sections 8 n 12 of the Code, or Sections 4 and 8 of the P.sA

Title of each Class Number of shares of common
stock outstanding and amount
of debt outstanding

Common stock - P 'l par value 2.000.0OO,OOO shares

1 1 - Are any or alt of the securities iisted on the Phitippine Stock Exchange?
Yes [x] No [ ]

lf yes, state the name of such stock exchange and the classe,s of securities listed therein:

PhilippineandMakatiSLogLE&btigC CommonlblIes

12. hdicate by check mark whether the registrant;

(a) has fited alt reports required to be fited by Section 17 of the SRC and SRC Rute 17 thereunder
or Section 11of the RsA and sRA Rute 11(la)-1 thereunder and Sections 26 and 141 of The Corporation
Code of the Phit'ippines during the preceding 12 mortths (or for 5uch shorter period the registrant was
required to fite such reports)

Yes [X] No [ ]

(b) has been subject to such filing requirements for the past 90 days.

Yes [] No [x]



METRO GLOBAL HOLDINGS CORPORATION

BALANCE SHEETS

AS OF MARCH 2015

(With Comparativ6 Figures es of CalendarYear Ended December 31,2014)

ASSETS

March 31,

2015

December3l,
2014

Currenl Asset

Cash on hand and in banks 201,4N P 94,A70

Noncurreflt Assets

Availablefor-sale fi nancial assets 1 ,537,176,8'l{) 1,539,'156,253

1,537,378,281 P 1,539,251,123

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL DEFICIENCY

Currert Liabilities

Accrued expenses and other curent liabailities 421,155,456 P 398,459,670

Total Cunent Liabilities

Noncurrent Liabilities

Due to a stockholder

Due to other related parties

421,155,(56

826,otri,62

333,468,624

398,459,670

847,258,376

333,468,624
Tohl Noncunent Liabilities 1 ,159,552,301 1 ,1AO ,727 ,OOO

TOTAL LIABILITIES 1,580,707,757 P 1 ,57I ,1A6 ,67 0

Capital Deficiency

Capihl Stock

Additional paid-in c"pihl

Cumulalive changes in fair value of available-for-sale

financial assets

Deficit

r,99E,553,18't P

589,120,804

1,998,553,181

589,'120,804

3,884258 5,863,671
(2,634887,719) (2.633.473,203)

Net Capital Deficiehry (€,329,476) (39,93s,547)

1.537.378.281 P 1,539,251,123



METRO GLOBAL HOLDINGS CORPORATION

STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

For the three months ended March 3l

n15 2011

EXPENSES

lnterest lncome

Realized Forex Gain/Loss

General & Administrative Expenses

P 4,208 P 51

124

(1,418,848) (8,403,052)

NET LOSS P (1,414,516) P (8,409,002)

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

Change in fuir value ol availablefoFsale

financial asseb 3,8&4,258 6,033,'140

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME P 2,469,742 P (2,375,862)

LOSS PER SHARE (0.0011) P (0.0047)



METRO GLOBAL HOLDINGS CORPORATION

STATEMEiITS OF II{CO]IIE & DEFICIT

FOR THE QUARTER ENDED IIIARCH 31, fl15
(With Comparative Figures for Three llontts Ended March 31, January to arch CYalls and 2014)

Januarylo March

2015 2014

EXPENSES

General & Administrative e&enses

Realized Forex Gain/Loss

lnterest lnmme

NET LOSS

DEFICIT AT BEGINNING OF THE QUARTER

DEFIC]T AT END OF THE i,IONTH

"Note: LOSS PER SHARE

The computation of loss per sharc is as follorvs:

P (1,418,848) P (8,409,052)

121

4,N8 51

P (1,414,516) P (8,,m9,001)

11411,N9,184 (2,433,400,181)

P (2,a,4,22q6e8) p Q,441,809,182)

Three Months ended March 31

(a) Net lnmme/loss

(b) Weighted average number of

shares outstanding

(1,414,516) (8,409,001)

1,998,553,181 1,798,403,'181

(o.ooo71) (0.00468)



METRO GLOBAL HOLDINGS CORPORATION

STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN CAPITAL DEFICIENCY

For the three months ended March 31

2015 2014

ADDITIONAL PAID IN CAPITAL

CUMULATIVE CHANGES IN FAIR

VALUE OF AVAI LABLE-FOR.SALE

FINANCIAL ASSETS

Balance at beginning of the year 3,884,258 6,033,140

Balance at end of the

DEFICIT

Balance at beginning of year

Net Loss

(2,441,805,1821

(1,414,516)

(2,433,400,181)

(8,409,002)



I'ETRO GLOBAL HOLDINGS CORPORATION

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOIIYS

Three Months Ended March 31

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Net Loss

Adjustrnents:

lnterest lncome

lncrease(Decrease) in accrued expenses and other

curent liabilities

lnterest received

(1,414516) P

(4208)

321,566

4,208

(8,409,002)

(51)

230,592

5'1

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Advances received during the year 1 ,199,521 8,221 ,6W

Nel lncrease (Decrease) in Cash

CASH AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

106,570 P

135,662

43,270

92392

End of Period 242,n2 P 135,662



NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEAAENTS

l. Summary of Significant Accounting and Financial Reporting Policies

Basis of Preparation

The finarriat staterrents have been prepared on a historical cost basis, except for the
quoted equity securities inctuded under available-for-sate (AFS) financial assets, which
are carried at fair value. The finarrial staternents are Presented in Philippine peso,

which is the Company's functional and presentation currency. Atl values are rounded
off to nearest Peso, except }./hen otherwise indicated.

Statement of Comoliance
The financiat statements have been prepared in compliance Mth Phitippine Financial
Reporting standards (PFRS).

Chanees in Accountins Policies

The accounting poticies adopted are consistent with those of the previol'E finarrial
year, except for the fottowing new, arnended and improvernents to PFRs, PAS and
Phitippine lnterpretations from lntemational Financial Reporting lnterpretations
Committee (lFRlC) which the Company adopted during the year:

. lnvestment Entltles (Arnendrnents to PFRS 10, Comolldated Flnanclat Statements,
PFRS 12, Disctosure of lnterests in Other Entities, and PAS 27, Separate Financial
Staternents)

. PAS 32, Finarciat lmtruments: Presentation - Offsetting Finarrcial Assets and

Financiat Liabitities (Amendrents)
. PAS 36, lmpairrnent ofAssets - Recoverable Amount Disclosures for Non'

Fincmcial AsseG (Arnendrnents )
. PAS 39, Financiat lnstrurnents: Recognition and lvleasurement - Novation of

Derivatives and Continuation of Hedge Accounting (Amendments)
. Philippine lnterpretation IFRIC U, Levies
. Annual improvements to PFRSS 2O1O - 2017 Cycte (PFRS 13, Fair Yalue

hleasurement)
. Annual improvements to PFRSS 20I1 - 2013 Cycte (PFRS t, First-fime Adoption of

PFRS)

The adoption of the new, amended and improvements to standards and interpretatiom
did not have significant impact on the financiat statements of the Company.

Future Chanqes in Accountinq Policies
The Company did not earty adopt the fottowing new standarG, amendrnents and
improvernents to PFR5 and Philippine lnterpretations that have been approved but are
not yet effective. The Company does not expect these changes to have a significant
impact on its finarrcial statements unless otherwise indicated.

standards issued but not yet effective

. PFRS 9, Firl/d,nciol lnstruments - Clossification and Meosurement (2010 version)'
PFRS 9 (2010 version) reflects the first phase on the rePlacement of PAS 39 and

applies to the ctassification and rneasurement of financial assets and tiabitities as

defined in PAs 39. PFR5 9 requires all financia[ assets to be rneasured at fair value
at initiat recognition. A debt financial asset may, if the fair vatue option (FvO) is



not invoked, be subsequently measured at arnortized cost if it is hetd within a
business model that has the objective to hotd the assets to cottect the contractual
cash floran and its contractual terms give rise, on specified dates, to cash ftows
that are solely payments of principat and interest on the principat outstandlng. Att
other debt instruments are sub6equentty measured at fair value through profit or
toss. AU equity financial assets are measured at fair value elther through ottEr
comprehersive income (OCl) or profit or [oss. Equity financial assets held for
trading must be measured at fair value through profit or [oss. For FVO tiabitities,
the amount of change in the fair value of a liability that is attributable to changes
in credit risk must be presented in OCl. The remainder of the change in fair vatue
is presented in profit or [oss, unless presentation of the fair value change in
respect of the tiabitity's credit risk in OCI would create or enlarge an accounting
mismatch in profit or [oss. A[[ other PAS 39 classification and measurement
requirernents for financial liabitities have been carried forward into PFRS 9,

inctuding the embedded derivative separation rutes and the criteria for 6ing the
FVO.

PFRS 9 (2OlO version) is effective for annual periods beginning on or after January
1, 2015. The mandatory adoption date was rnoved to January 1,2018 when the
final version of PFRS 9 was adopted by the Philippine Financiat Reporting Standards
Councit (FRSC). Such adoption, however, is stilt for approvat by the Board of
Accountancy (BOA).

. Philippine Interpretation lFRlc 15, Agreements for the Construction of Real
Estate, this interpretation covers accounting for revenue and associated expenses
by entitiG that undertake the construction of real estate directty or through
subcontractors, The sEC and the FRSC have deferred the effectMty of this
interpretation untit ttle final Revenue standard is issued by the lnternationat
Accounting StandarG Board and an evaluation of the requirements of the finat
Revenue standard against the practices of the Phitippine reat estate industry is
compteted.

Effective January 1, 2015

. PAS 19, Employee Benefits - Defined Benefit Plans: Ernployee Contributions
(Amendments), PAS 19 requires an entity to comider contributiom from employees or
third parties when accounting for defined benefit plans. Where the contributions are
tinked to service, they shoutd be attributed to periods of service as a negative
benefit. These arnendrn nts clariry that, if the arnount of the contributiorE is
independent of the number of years of service, an entity is permitted to recognize
such contributions as a reduction in the service cost in the period in which the service
is rendered, imtead of atlocating tlE contributions to the periods of service. Th'is
arnendrnent is effective for annual penbds beginning on or after January 1,
2015.

. Annuat lmprovements to PFRSs (2010 - 2012 cycte)

. PFRS 2, Share-based Payment - Definition of Vesting Condition, this improvement
is apptied prospectivety and ctarifies various issues retating to the definitions of
performance and service conditions which are vesting conditions, inctuding:

a. A performance condition must contain a rrvice condition.
b. A performance target must be met while the counterparty is rendering service.
c. A performance target may retate to the operations or activities of an entity,

or to those of another entity in the sarne group.
d. A performance condition may be a market or non-market condition.



e. lf the counterparty, regardless of the reason, ceases to provide service during
the vesting period, the service condition is not satisfied.

. PFRS 3, Butiness Combitptions - Accounting for Contingent Considerotion in a
Business Combindtfon, the arnendrnent is apph'ed prospectivety for business
combinations for which the acquisition date is on or after Juty 1, 2014. lt ctarifies
that a contingent consideration that is not ctassified as equity is sub6equentty
measured at fair value through profit or [oss whether or not it fatts Mthin the
scope of PAS 39, (or PFRS 9, if early adopted).

. PFRS 8, operating Segments - Aggregation of operating Segmen6 and
Reconciliation of the Totat of the Reportabte Segrnents ' Assets to the Entitys
Assets, the amendments are apptied retrospe{tivety and clarify that:

a. An entity must disclose judgments made by management in applying the
aggregation criteria in ttle standard, including a brief description of operating
segments that have been aggregated and the economic characteristics (e.9.,
sates and gross margim) t6ed to assess whether the segnEnts are "simitar".

b. Ttle reconciliation of segment assets to total assets is onty required to be
disctosed if the reconciliation is reported to the chief operating decision
maker, simitar to the required disclosure for segrnent tiabitities.

. PAS 16, Property, Plant and Equipment, dnd PAs 38, lntangible Assets -

Revaluation filethod - Proportiorpte Restatement of Accumulated Depreciotion
and Amortization, the amendrnent is apptied retrospectivety and ctarifies in PAS

16 and PAS 38 that the asset may be revalued by reference to the observabte data
on either the gross or the net carrying amount. ln addition, the accumulated
depreciation or amortization is the difference between the gross and carrying
amounts of the asset.

. PAS 24, Related Porty Usclosures - Key Management Personnel, the
amendment is apptied retrospectively and clarifies that a managernent entity,
which is an entity that provides key management peBonnel seMces, is a retated
party subject to the retated party disclosures. ln addition, an entity that uses a
management entity is required to disclose the expenses irrcurred for managernent
services.

Annual lmprovements to PFRSS (2011 - 2013 cycte)

. PFRS 3, &riness Combinations - Scqe Exceptions for Joint Arrangements,
the arnendment is apptied prospectively and clarifies the foltowing
regarding the scope exceptions within PFRS 3:

a. Joint arrangernents, not just joint ventures, are outside the scope of PFRS 3.
b. This scope exception appties onty to the accounting in the financial

statements of the joint arrangernent itsetf.

. PFRS 13, Fair Yalue ilieasurement - Portfolio Exception, the amendrnent is
apptled prospectlvety and ctarlfles tha! ttle portfotlo exceptlon ln PFRS 13 can be
apptied not onty to financial assets and financiat tiabitities, but also to other
contracts within the scope of PAS 39 (or PFRS 9, as appticable).

. PAS 40, lnvestment Property, the amendment is applied prospectivety and
clarifies that PFRS 3, and not ttle description of ancillary services in PA5 4o, is
used to determine if the transaction is the purchase of an asset or business
comblnation. The description of ancilLary services in PAs 40 onty differentiates
between investment property and owner- occupied property (i.e., property, ptant



and equiprnent).

Effective January 1, 2016

. PAS 16, Property, Plont ond Eguipment, and PAS38, lntangible Assets - Clarification
of Acceptoble *lethods of Wrecidtion dnd Amortization (Amendments), trhe
amendrnents ctarify the principte in PAS 16 and PAS 3E that revenue reflects a pattern
of economic benefits that are generated from operating a btrsiness (of which the
asset is part) rather than the ecommic benefits that are consumed through tEe of
the asset. As a result, a revenue-based method cannot be used to depreciate
property, ptant and equipment and may onty be used in very limited circumtances to
amortize intangibte assets. The an€ndments are effective prospectivety for annuat
penlods beginning on or after January 1, 7016, with earty adoption permitted.

. PAS 16, Property, Plant and Equipment, and PAs 41, Agriculture - Bearer Plants
(Amendments), the amendments change the accounting requirements for biologicat
asseG that meet the definition of bearer plants. Under the amendrnents, biotogicat
assets that rneet tt|e definition of bearer pLant5 wilt no longer be \ /ithin the scope of
PAS 41, lnstead, PAS 16 witt appty. After initial recognition, bearer ptants witt be
measured under PAS 16 at accumutated cost (before maturity) and using either tlle
co6t model or revatuation modet (after maturity). The arnendrnents also require that
produce that grows on bearer plants witl remain in the scope of PAS 41 measured at
fair vatue less costs to sell. For govemrnent grants related to bearer plants, PAS 20,
Accounting for Government Grants and Disctosure of Government Assistance, witl
appty. Tfte amendments are retrospectively effective for annual periods beginning on
or after January 1, 2016, with earty adoption permitted.

. PAS 27, Seryrate Financial Stotements - Equtty Method ln Separate Financial
Statements (Amendments), the amendrnents witl atlow entities to use the equity
method to account for investments in subeidiaries, joint ventures and associates in
their separate financial statements- Entities atready apptying PFRS and electing to
change to the equity rnethod in its separate financial statements witl have to appty
that change retrospectivety. For first-time adopters of PFRS etecting to use the equity
method in its separate financial statements, they witt be required to appty this
method from tlle date of transition to PFRS. The amendments are effective for annual
periods beginning on or after January 1, 7016, with early adoption permitted,

, PFRS 10, Consolidated Financial Stdtements and PAS 26, lnvestments ln Assoctates
ond Joint Ventures - Sole or Contribution of Assets between an lnvestor and its
Associate or Joint Venture, these amendments address an acknowtedged
incomistency between the requirernents in PFRS 1O and those in PAS 28 (2011) in
dealing with the sate or contribution of assets between an investor and its associate
or joint venture. The amendments require that a fult gain or loss is recognized when
a transaction involves a bttsirEss (whether it is housed in a suboidiary or not). A
partial gain or loss is recognized when a transaction invotves asseG that do not
constitute a business, even if these assets are housed in a subsidiary. These
amendrnents are effective from annual periods beginning on or after January 1,2A16.

. PFRS 11, Joint Arrongements - Accounting for Acquisitions of lnterests in Joint
Operations (Amendments), the arnendrnenG to PFRS 11 require that a joint operator
accounting for the acquisition of an interest in a joint operation, in which the
actiyity of the joint operation constitutes a business must appty the retevant PFRS 3

principtes for business combinations accounting. The arEndments atso ctarify that a
previousty held interest in a joint operation is not remeasured on the acquisition of
an additionat interest in the same joint operation white joint control is retained. ln
addition, scope exclusion has been added to PFRS 11 to specify that ttte amendrnents



do not appty when the parties sharing joint control, including the reporting entity,
are under common control of the same ultimate controtling party.

The amendments appty to both the acquisition of the initiat interest in a joint
operation and the acquisition of any additionat interests in the same joint operation
and are prospectlVety effective for annuat periods beginning on or after January 1,
2016, with earty adoption permitted.

. PFRS 14, Regulatory Deferral Accounts, PFRS 14 is an optional standard that
atlows an entity, whose activities are subject to rate-regulation, to continue appMng
most of its existing accounting poticies for regulatory deferral account balarEes upon
its first-time adoption of PFRs. Entities that adopt PFRS 14 mtEt present the
regutatory deferral accounts as separate line items on the statement of financial.
position and present movernents in these account batances as separate Line iterns in
the statement of profit or [oss and other comprehemive income. The standard
requires disctosures on the nature of, and risk associated with, tt€ entitys rate-
regulation and the effects of that rate-regutation on its financial statements. PFRS 14
is effective for annuat periods beginning on or after January 1, 2016.

Annua[ lmprovements to PFRSS (7012 - ?O14 cyclel

. PFRS 5, Non-current Assets Held for Sole and Discontinued Operatiot6 - Changes
in llethods of Disponl, the arnendment is applied prospectivety and ctarifies that
changing from a disposal through sale to a disposat through distribution to owners
and vice-versa should not be considered to be a new ptan of disposat, rather it is a
continuation of the original. plan. Tflere is, therefore, no interruption of the
apptication of the requirements in PFRS 5. The amendment also ctarifies that
changing the disposat rnethod does not change the date of classification.

. PFRS 7, Financial lnstruments: Disclosures - Seruicing Contrdcts, PFRS 7 requires
an entity to provide disctosures for any continuing involventent in a tramferred
asset that is derecognized in its entirety. The arnendment clarifies that a servicing
contract that inctudes a fee can constitute continuing invotvernent in a financial
asset. An entity m(lst assess the nature of the fee and arrangement against the
guidarrce in PFRS 7 in order to assess whether the disctosures are required. The
amendment is to be apptied such that the assessment of which servicing contracts
constitute continuirE involvement wilt need to be done retrospectively. However,
comparative disclosures are not required to be provided for any period beginning
before the annual period in which the entity first applies the amendrnents.

. PFRS 7, Applicability of the Amendments to PFRS 7 to Condensed lnterim
Financial Stotements, this amendrnent is apptied retrospectiyely and ctarifies that
the disclosures on offsetting of financial assets and financial [iabilities are not
required in the condensed interim financial report unless they provide a
significant update to the information reported in the most recent annual report.

. PAS 19, Employee Benefits - Regioml ma*et issue regarding discount rate, this
arnendrnent is apptied pro6pectivety and clarifies that market depth of high
guaLity corporate bonds is assessed based on the currency in which the obligation
is denominated, rather than the country where the obligation is [ocated. When
there is no deep market for high quatity corporate bonds in that currency,
governrnent bond rates must be used.

. PAS 34, lnterim Financial Reporting- Nsclosure of information 'elsewhere in the
interim financial report', the arnendrnent is apptied retrospectively and clarifies
that the required interim disctosures must either be in the interim financial
statements or incorporated by cross-reference between the interim financial



staternents and wherever they are irrcl.uded \vithin the greater interim financial
report (e.9., in the management comrnentary or risk report).

Effective January 1, 2018

PFRS 9, Financial lnstruments - Hedge Accounting and amendments to PFPS 9, PFRS 7
and PAS 39 (2013 version), PFRS 9 (2013 version) already includes the third phase of
ttre project to reptace PAS 19 which pertaim to hedge accounting. This version of
PFRS 9 replaces the rutes-based hedge accounting modet of PAS 39 with a rnore
principtes-based approach. Changes include replacing the rutes-based hedge
effectiveness test with an objectives-based test that foctses on ttE economic
retatiomhip between the hedged item and the hedging instrurnent, and the effect of
credit risk on that economic relationship; altowing risk components to be designated
as ttle hedged item, not only for financiat iterns but also for non- financial iterns,
provided that the risk comporEnt is separately identifiabte and reliably measurabte;
and attowing the tirne vatue of an option, the forward eternent of a forward contract
and any foreign currerrcy basis spread to be exctuded from the designation of a
derivative instrurnent as the hedging instrurnent and accounted for as costs of
hedging. PFRS 9 also requires more extensive disclosures for hedge accounting.

. PFRS 9 (2013 version) has no mandatory effective date. The mandatory effective
date of January 1, 2018 was eventuatty set when the final version of PFRS 9 was
adopted by the FRSC. The adoption of the final version of PFR5 9, however, is stitl for
approval by BOA.

. PFRS 9, Fimnciol lrEtrumenG (2O14 or final version), in Juty 2014, the final
version of PFRS 9, Financial lrEtrurnents, was issued. PFRS 9 reflects all phases of the
financiat instruments project and replaces PAS 39, Financial lnstruments: Recognition
and A,leasurernent, and a[[ previous veBiom of PFRS 9. The standard introduces new
requirernents for ctassification and rneasurement, impairment, and hedge
accounting. PFRS 9 is effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 1,
2018, with early apptication permitted. Retrospective application is required, but
comparative information is not compulsory. Early application of previorrs versiom of
PFRS 9 is permitted if the date of initiat apptication is before February 1, 2015-

. IFRS 15, Revenue from Contracts with Customers, IFRS 15 was issued in ,\ ay 2014
and establishes a new five-step rnodel that Mtt appty to revenue arising from
contracts with customers. Under IFRS 15 revenue is recognized at an amount that
reflects the consideration to which an entity expects to be entitted in exchange for
tramferring 9006 or services to a customer. The principtes in IFRS 15 provide a more
structured approach to measuring and recognizing revenue. The new revenue
standard is appticabte to all entities and witt supersede att current revenue
recognition requirements under lFRs" Either a full or modified retrospective
application is required for annual perio6 beginning on or after January 1, 2017 with
early adoption permitted. The Company is currentty assessing the impact of IFRS 15
and plans to adopt the new standard on the required effective date once adopted
Local.l.y.

The significant accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial
statements are set out betow:

Financht Assets and Financial Liabilities

Date of Recognition. The Conpany recognizes a financial asset or a finarrial
tiabitity in ttle statement of financia[ position when it becomes a party to the
contractual provltsions of the instrurnert. Purchases or sates of financiat assets that



reqrire delivery of assets within the tinre frame established by regutation or
convention in the rnarketplace are recognized on the settlement date,

lnitial Recognition. Finarria[ assets and financial tiabitities are recognized initiatty at
fair yatue. Directly attributable trarEaction costs are irrctuded in the initial
measurernent of a[[ financial assets and financial tiabilities, except for finarrial assets
and financiat tiabitities measured at FVPL. The sub6equent rneasurement of finarrcial
assets and financial tiabitities depen& on their classification.

Determinotion of Fair Yalue and Fair Value Hierarchy. Fair vatue is the price that
would be received to se[[ an asset or paid to trarEfer a tiabitity in an orderly
tramaction between rnarket participants at the rneasurernent date. The fair yalue
rneasurernent is based on the prBumption that the transactbn to selt the asset or
trarEfer the liabitity takes place either:

. in the principat rnarket for the asset or tiabitity; or

. in the absence of a principat nBrket, in the rnost advantageous rnarket for the
asset or tiabitity.

The principal or the rno6t ad\rantageous rmrket rrust be accessibte to the Cornpany.

The fair vatue of an asset or a tiabitity is rneasured using the assunptiom that rnarket
participants woutd use wtEn prking the asset or tiabitity, assuming that market
participants act in their economic best interest.

The Company uses vatuation techniques that are appropriate in the circunEtarEes
and for which suffkient data are avaitabte to rneasure fair vatue, maximizing the
use of relevant obcervabte inputs and minimizing the use of urobservable inputs.

Alt assets and tiabitities for whkh fair value is measured or dttsctoged in the financiat
staternents are categorized within the fair value hierarchy, described as folto,vs,
based on the lowest [eve[ input that is significant to the fair vatue rneasurernent as
a whole:

Level 1: quoted (unadjusted) rnarket prtes in active rnarkets for identicat asseB or

tiabitities;

Level 2: Valuation techniques for which the lowest tevet input that is significant to

the fair vatue measurenEnt is directly or indirectly observabte;

Level 3: Valuation techniques for which the lowest tevet input that is significant to
the fair value measurement is unobservable.

For financial assets and finarrial tiabitities t]Et are recognized in the finarrcial
staterEnts on a recurring basis, the Company determines whether trarEfers have
occurred between levels in the hierarchy by re-assessing categorization (based on
the [owest level input that 'is significant to tt|e fair value rreasurernent as a whote)
at tlle end of each reporting period.

For the purpose of fair vatue disclosures, the Company has determired ctasses of
assets and t'iabitities on the basis of the nature, characteristics and risks of the asset
or tiabitity and the level of the fair value hierarchy as exptained above.

Fair \ra(ue hierarchy and rneasurernent disctosures are prGented in Note 12.



Offsdtiry. Finarrial assets and financial tiabitities are offset and the net arnount is

reported in the statement of finarriat posAion if, and onty if, there is a currently
enforceable tegat right to offset the recognized arnounts and there is an intention to
either settte on a net basis, or to realize the asset and settle the tiabitity
simultaneously. This is mt generally the case with rnaster netting agreernents and the
retated assets and tiabitities are presented at gross arbunt in the statement of
financial pogition.

"Day 1'Difference. When the tramaction price in a non-active market is different
from the fair value of other ob6ervable current market transactiom in ttte same
instrurnent or based on a valuation technique wipse variabtes include only data from
observable market, the Company recognizes the difference between the trarEaction
price and fair vatue (a 'Day 1' difference) in profit or loss untess it quatifies for
recognition as some other type of asset. ln cases where data used i5 not ob6ervabte,
the differerre between the tramaction price and model value is only recognized in
profit or loss when the inputs become obcervabte or, when the instrument is
derecognized. For each transaction, the ComPany determines the apProPriate rnethod
of recognizing the "Day 1" difference alnount.

Financial Assets
Financiat assets are classified as financial assets at FVPL, loarE and receivables, held-
to-maturity investrnents (HTM), AFS financial assets or as derivatives designated as

hedging instruments in an effective hedge, as appropriate.

The Company determines the ctassification of its financiat assets at initiat recognition
and, where atlowed and appropriate, re-evaluates tht's designation at each reporting
date.

The Company has no financial assets designated at FVPL, HTM investments and
derivatives designated as hedging imtruments as at December 31, 2014 and 2013.

Loans dtf, Receivo es. Loam and receivabtes are non-derivative financiat assets with
fixed or determinable payrnents that are not quoted in an active market. They are not
entered into with the intention of immediate or short-term resate and are not
designated as AFS financial assets nor financial assets at FVPL. After initial
measurement, loans and receivables are subBequently measured at amortized cost less
any allowance on impairment. Amortization is determined using the EIR method.
Anlortized cost is calculated taking into account any discount or premium on
acquisition and irrlude fees that are integral part of the EIR and tramaction costs.
Gains and losses are recognized in profit or loss when the loans and receivables are
derecognized or impaired as wetl as through the arnortization process. Loans and
receivables are inctuded in current assets if maturity is within twelve rnonths from the
reporting date. Otherwise, these are classified as noncurrent assets.

ctassified under this category are the Companys cash in bank as at December 31,
2014 and 2013.

AFS Financidl Assefs- AFS financial assets are non-derivative financial assets that are
designated as strch or do not qualify to be classified in any of the other preceding
categories. AFS financial assets include equity and debt securities. Equity investments
ctassified as AFs are those, either designated in this category or not ctassified in any
of the other categories. After initial measurement, AFS financiat assets are measured

at fair vatue with unrealized gaim or losses recognized as separate component of
other comprehemive irrome in the cumulative change in fair value of AFS financiat
assets until the investment is derecognized, at which time the cumutative gain or [oss

is recognized in ottEr operating income, or determined to be imPaired, at which time



the cumutative loss is recognized in profit or loss in finance costs and removed from
the cumulative change in fair value of AFS financial assets.

The Company evaluated its AFS financiat assets whether the abitity and intention to
setl them in the near term is still appropriate. When the Company is unabte to trade
th€se financial assets due to inactive markets and management's intent significantly
changes to do so in the foreseeable future, the Company may elect to rectassify these
financial assets in rare circurmtances. Rectassification to toam and receivables is
permitted when the finarrial asset meets the definition of loans and receivables and
has the intent ard abitity to hotd these ass€ts for the foreseeable future or maturity.
The reclassification to HTM is permitted only when the entity has the abitity and
intent to hotd untit the financial asset matures accordingty.

For a financial asset rectassified out of the AFS category, any previous gain or loss on
that asset that has been recognized in equity is arnortized to profit or loss over the
remaining life of the investment using the EIR nEthod. Any difference between the
new arnortized cost and the expected cash flows is atso amortized over the remaining
tife of the asset l.6ing the EIR rnethod. lf the asset is subBequently determined to be
impaired, then the amount recorded in equity is rectassifled to profit or toss,

As at March 31, 2015 and December 31,20'14, AFS financiat assets consist of the
Companys investments in quoted equity securities currently traded in the PSE and
unquoted equity securities like investments in shares of stock of MRTHI and MRTHll.

Financial Liabilities
Financial tiabitities are classified as financial tiabilities at FVPL, other financial
tiabitities or as den'vatives designated as hedging instruments in an effective hedge, as
appropriate. The Company determines the ctassification at initiat recognition and re-
evaluates this designation at every reporting date.

Ttle Company has not designated any financial tiabitAies at FVPL and derivatives
designated as hedging instruments.rs at llarch 31, 2015 and December 31, ?O14.

Other financial tiabititis pertain to financia] tiabilities that are not hetd for trading or
not designated at FVPL upon tf|e inception of the tiabitity.

This category inctudes accrued expenses and other current liabilities (exctuding
deposits received in consideration from the Cooperation Agreement) and due to a
stockholder (excluding setttement in equity shares) as at l"larch 31, 2015 and
December 3',, 2014.

The financiat liabilities are recognized initiatty at fair vatue and are subsequentty
carried at amortized cost, taking into account the impact of apptying the EIR method
of amortization (or accretion) for any related premium, discount and any directty
attributable transaction costs.

lmpairment of Financial Assets

The Company assesses at each finarrcial reporting date whether a financiat asset or
group of financiat assets l-s impaired. A financiat asset or group of financiaL assets is
deemed to be impaired if, and only if, there is objective evidence of impairment as a
resutt of one or more events that has occurred after the initial recognition of the
asset (an incurred'toss evenf) and that loss event has an impact on the estimated
future cmh flour of the financial asset or the group of financia[ assets that can be
reliabty estimated. Eviderrce of impairrnent may inctude indications that the debtoB
or a group of debtors is experiencing significant financial difficutty, defautt or
detinquency in interest or principat payments, the probability that they witt enter



bankuptcy or other financial reorganization and where observable data indicate that
there is a measurable decrease in the estimated future cash flows, such as changes in
arrears or economic conditions that correlate with defautts.

The Company first assesses whether objective evidence of impairment exists
individually for financial assets that are individually significant, and indMdualty or
coltectively for financial assets that are not individuatty significant. lf it is
determined that no objertive evidence of impairrEnt exists for an indMdually
assessed financial asset, whether significant or not, the asset is included in a
group of financiat asrts with simitar credit risk characteristics and that group of
finarrial assets is couectively assessed for impairment. Assets that are individualty
assessed for impainnent and for which an impairment loss is or continues to be

recognized are not inctuded in a coltective assessrnent of imPairrnent.

Financial Assets Carried at Cost. lf there is objective eviderre that an
impairrnent [oss on an unquoted equity instrument that is not carried at fair value
because its fair value cannot be retiably measured, the arnount of the loss is
measured as the difference between the assets carylng amount and the present
vatue of estimated future cash flows discounted at the current market rate of
return for a simitar finarrial asset.

AFS Fitld,/,Eial Assets. ln the case of equity investrnents classified as AFS financial
assets, objective evidence woutd include a significant or protonged dectine in the
fair value of the invesunent betow its cost. where there is eviderre of
impairment, the cumulative loss (neasured as the difference between the
acquisition cost and the current fair value, less any impairment loss on that
investrnent previousty recognized in profit or toss) is removed from equity and
recognized in profit or toss. lmpairment losses on equity investrnents are not
reversed through profit or [oss; increases in their fair value after impairrnent are
recognized as other comprehensive income.

Derecocnition of Financial Asets and Financial Liabilities

Finaocial Assets. A financia[ asset (or, where applicable a part of a financial asset
or part of a group of simitar finarrcial assets) is derecognized when:

r The Company's rights to receive cash flows from the asset have expired; or
r Ttle company has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from the asset or
has assumed an obligation to pay ttle received cash ftows in futt without
material delay to a third party under a 'pass-through" arrangement; and either (a)
the Company has transferred substantiatly att tl|e risks and rewards of the asset, or
(b) the Company has neither tramferred nor retained substantiatly atl the risk and
rewards of the asset, but has transferred control of the asset.

When the Company has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from an asset or
has entered into a "pass-through" arrangernent, it evatuates if and to what extent
it has retained the risk and rewards of ownership. When it has neither trarBferred
nor retained substantiatty alt of the risks and rewards of the asset, nor trarEferred
control of the asrt, the asset is recognized to the extent of the Company's
continuing invotvement in tlle asset. ln that case, the Company also recognizes an
associated tiabitity. The transferred asset and the associated liability are rneasured
on a basis that reflects the rights and obligatiom that the Company has retained.

Continuing involvement that takes the form of a guarantee over the tramferred
asset is rneasured at the lower of the original carrying amount of the asset and the
maximum arnount of consideration that the Company could be required to repay-



Financial Liabilities. A financial tiabitity is derecognized wien the obtigation
under the tiabitity is discharged or cancelled or has expired. When an existing
financiat tiability ts reptaced by anotter from trn same lender on sub6tantiatty
different terms, or the terms of an existing tiabitity are substantiatty modified,
such an exchange or rnodification is treated as a derecognition of the originat
tiability and the recognition of a new tiabitity, and the difference in the respective
carrying anrounts is recognized in profit or toss.

lnvestrn€nt in an Associate
The Company carries its investrnent in,ltonumento Rait, where the Company has

the abitity to exercise significant influence since the date of acquisition, under
the equity method of accounting. Under the equity method, the inyestrnent i5
carried in the statelrEnt of financia[ position at cost plt6 post-acquisition changes
in the Comparys share in net assets of the associate, tess any impairment in
vatue. The statement of comprehensive incorne reflects the Companys share of
the financial performance of the associate. Where there has been a change
recognized directty in equity of the associate, the company recognizes its share of
any changes and disctoses this, when appticable, in the staterEnt of changes in
capitat deficiency.

The share of profit of associates is shown in the staternent of comprehemive
income. This is the profit attributabte to equity hotders of the associate and
therefore is profit after tax and non- controtting interests in the subaidiaries of
the associate.

Upon loss of significant influence over the associate, the Company measures and
recognizes any retaining investment at its fair value. Any differences between the
carrying arnount of the associate upon loss of significant inftuence and the fair
value of the retaining investment and proceeds from disposat are recognized in
profit or [o6s.

lmpairment of lnvetment in an Associate
ln assessing impairment of investment in an associate, the Company determines,
after application of the equity rnethod, whether it is necessary to recognize an
additionat impairment [oss. The Company determines at each reportlng date
whether there is any objective evidence that the investment in associate is
impaired. lf this !s the case, the Company calcutates the amount of impainnent as

being the differerre between the fair vahle of the associate and the acquisition
cost and recognizes the amount in profit or [oss. An assessment is made at each
reporting date as to whether there is any indication that previously recognized
impairrnent toss may no longer exist or may have decreased. lf sr.Eh indication
exists, the recoverabte amount is estimated. A previousty recognized impairment
toss is reversed onty if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine
the asset's recoverabte amount since the last impairment loss was recoqnized. lf
that is the case, the carrying amount of the asset is increased to its recoverable
amount. That irrcreased amount cannot exce€d the carrying amount that would
have been determined had no impairment [oss been recognized for the asset in
prior years- Such reversal is recognized in the staternent of comprehemive income.

Provisions
Provisiom are recognized when the company has a present obligation (tegal or
constructive) as a result of a past event, it is probabte that an outflow of
resources embodying economic benefits witt be required to settle ttle obtigation
and a retiabte estimate can be made of the arnount of the obl.igation. lf the effect
of the time vatue of money is material, provisions are discounted using a current



pretax rate that reflects, where appropriate, the risk specific to the tiabitity-
Where discounting is used, the increase in the provision due to the passage of
time is recognized as an interest expense.

EquiW
Capitat stock is measured at par value for a[[ shares issued. lrrcrernental costs
directty attributabte to the issuance of new shares are shown in equity as a
deduction from proceeds, net of tax. Proceeds and/or fair vatue of comideration
received in excess of par vatue are recognized as additionat paid-in capitat.
Subscriptions receivable becornes due and demandable upon approval of the
capital call by the Company's BOD.

Deficit represents the accumutated losses irrurred by the Company.

Revenue
Revenue is recognized to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits
wilt ftow to the Company and the amount of revente can be measured retiabty.
lnterest income is recognized as the interest accrues, taking into account the
effective interest on the asset using the EIR nEthod.

C6ts and Ercens6
Costs and expenses are decreases in economic benefits during the accounting
period in the form of outflows or decrease of assets or incurrence of tiabilities
that resutt in decrease in equity, other than those relating to distributions to
stockllotders. Costs and expenses are recognized in the staterDent of
comprehensive income in the year these are incurred.

Borrowin8 Costs
Borrowing costs are generatty expemed as incurred.

Foreien Currencv-denominated Transactions and Translations
Transactions demminated in foreign curerrcy are recorded in Phitippine Peso by
apptying to the foreign currency amount the exchange rate between the Phitippine
Peso and the foreign currency at the date of tramaction. Jvlonetary assets and
morEtary tiabitities denominated in foreign currencies are restated using the
ctosing exchange rate at the reporting date. Alt differences are recognized in the
staternent of comprehemive income.

lncome Taxes

Current Tax. Current tax assets and current tax tiabitities for the current and
prior periods are measured at the amount expected to be recovered from or pa.id

to the taxation authority. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount
are those that are enacted or subBtantively enacted at the reporting date.

D{erred lax. Deferred income tax is provided, using the balarEe sheet tiability
rnethod, on a[[ temporary differences at the reporting date between the tax bases
of assets and liabilities and their carrying arnounts for financiat reporting
purPoses.

Deferred tax tiabitities are recognized for a[[ taxabte temporary differences.
Deferred tax assets are recognized for alt deductibte temporary differences and
net operating [oss carryover (NOLCO) to the extent that it is probable that taxable
incorne witt be availabte against which the deductibte temporary differences
NOLCO can be utitr'zed. Deferred tax, however, is not recognized when it arises
from the initial recognition of an asset or tiability in a transaction that is not a
business combination and at the time of the transaction, affects neither the



accounting profA nor taxable profit or [oss,

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each reporting date and
reduced to the extent that it is no tonger probable that sufficient taxable income
witl be avaitabte to a[[ow alt or part of the deferred tax assets to be utitized.
Unrecognized deferred tax assets are reassessed at each reporting date and are
recognized to the extent that it has become probable that future taxabte income
witl atlow the deferred tax asset to be recovered,

Deferred tax assets and deferred tax tiabitities are measured at tl|e tax rates that are
expected to appty to the period when the asset is reatized or the tiabitity is settled,
based on tax rates and tax laws that have been enacted or sub6tantiatty enacted at
tjle reporting date,

Deferred tax assets and deferred tax tiabitities are offset, if a tegatty enforceabte
right exists to offset current t:x assets against current tax liabitities and the
deferred taxes relate to ttle same taxabte entity and the same taxation authority.

Loss Per Share
Loss per share is computed by divrlding the net loss for the year by the weighted
average number of shares outstanding during the year, with retroactive adjustrnents
for stock dividends dectared, if any.

Buginess Sermentg
The Company's operating businesses are organized and managed separately according
to the nature of the prodKts and services provided, with each segment representing
a strategic business unit that offers different products.

Segment Assets a,fl Liabilities. SegrEnt assets inctude a[[ operating assets used by
a segment and consist principally of operating cash, Segment [iabitities include aU

operating tiabilities and consist principatty of accrued expenses and other current
tiabilities. Segrnent assets and tiabitities do not irrlude AFS financiat assets and
borrowings, respectivety.

lnter-segment Transactiot s. Segrnent revenue, segment expenses and segment
performance include transfeB among business segments. The transfers, if any, are
accounted for at competitive market prices charged to unaffiliated custorneni for
similar products.

Contincencies
Contingent tiabitities are not recognized In the financial staternents but are
disctosed in the notes to financial statements untess the possibitity of an outflow of
resources embodying economic benefits is rernote. Contingent assets are not
recognized in the financial statements but disclosed in the notes to financiat
statements when an inflow of economic benefit is probabte.

Events after the ReDortine Period
Post year-end events that provide additional information about the Company's
financial. position at the reporting period, if any, (adjusting events) are reflected in
tfle financiat statemenG. However, post year-end events that are not adjGting
events are disclosed in the notes to the financial statements when materiat.

Significant Accounting Judgment and Btimate

The Companys financial statements prepared under PFRS require managernent to



make judgnEnts and estimates that affect amounts reported in the finarriat
statements and related notes. Future events may occur which wi[[ cause the
judgment and assumptions used in arrMng at the estimates to change. The effects
of any change in judgment and estimat6 are reflected in the financiat statements
as they become reasonabty determinable.

Judgrnents and estimates are continually evatuated and are based on historical
experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are
betieved to be reasonable under the circurnstarres.

JudErnents
ln the process of apptying the Company's accounting poticies, managernent has
made the following judgrnents, apart from ttnse invotving estimations, which have
the most significant effect on the arnounB recognized in the financiat statements.

Detemirption of Functionat Currency. Based on the economic sub6tarEe of the
underMng circunrstances retevant to the Company, the functional currency of the
Company has been determired to be the Phitippine Peso. The functional currency is
the currency of the primary economic environment in which the Company operates.

Determitution of Fair Yolue of Fhnnciol Assets and Fimncial Liabilities. Where
the fair value of financial assets and financial liabitities recorded in the statement
of financial position cannot be derived from active markets, they are determined
r5ing vatuation techniques irrluding the discounted cash ftows modet. The inputs to
these models are taken from observable markets wtEre possibte, but where this is
not feasible, a degree of judgrnent is required in estabtishing fair values. The
judgments inctude comideratiom of inputs such as tiquidity risk, credit risk and
votatility.

The fair vatue of financial assets anpunted to P1,537.1 miltion as at l,,larch 31, 2015
and P1,539.2 million December 31, 2014. The fair vatue of financial tiabitities
amounted P71 .2 mittion as at March 31 , 2015 and P48.5 December 31, 7014.

Determination of Fair Yalue of Fhnncial Assets not Q.rcted in an Active
l,grkeL Tfl€ Company determines whether a reliable measure of fair value is
availabte for equity investments not quoted in an active market, lf a retiable
measure is not available or ceases to be available, the unquoted eguity
investrnents are rneasured at cost-

The fair values of the Company's investrnents in MRTHI and MRTH ll cannot be
reasonably determined as the shares are unquoted nor are there any expected
future cash ftows in view of the sate of future distributions and that the
investments, pursuant to the 'Letter of Agreenrent", witt be used to settte the
Companys tiabitity to FE ,tl.

Detemination of lmpairment of trS Financia, Assets. The Company treats
quoted AFS financial assets as impaired when there has been a significant or
protonged decline in the fair vatue betow its cost or where other objective
evidence of impairrnent exists. The determinat'ion of what is "significant" or
"protonged' requires judgment. The Company treats 'significant decline" when the
difference between its cost and fair vatue is 20.0% or more and "protonged

dectine' when the fair vatue of quoted equity securities is (ower than its cost for
rnore than twetve montt6. ln making this judgment, the Company evaluates,
among other factors, the normal votatitity in share price for quoted equities.

There were no impairrnent for qtroted equity securities as of March 2015 and
December 31, 20'14. The carrying vatue of quoted equity securities amounted to



P6.4 mitlbn and P8.4 miltion as at March 3t, 20t5 and December 31, 2014.

ln the cae of unquoted shares, AFS finarriat assets are corsidered impaired when
rnanagernent betieves that future cash ftrorns gererated from the investment is
expected to declirc signifkantty. The ComPanys managernent makes significant
estimates and assumptions on the fwure cash flours expected and tlle appropriate
discount rate to determine ^impainnent exists. lmpairmm rnay also be
appropriate when ttere is evidence of deterioration in the finarcial heatth of t]le
investee, industry and sector performance.

The arnourt &r from ,\,lRTtll and IURTHII arnounting to P333.5 mittion rePt6ents
advarres received by the Company prior to the sate of future distribuhlon which
shatt be apptied agaiNt future dMden& to be &ctared. lilRTC declared dn/idends
in 2014 hA MRTHI and AlRTHll have )ret to declare dividends. Prlor to sale of
future distributions, the Company accounted its investrnents in itRTlll and litRfi ll
under the equity rnethod and therefore the carrytng ratue of the int/€stments in
rtlRTHl and AiRfH ll inctudes the Comparry's share in eamings of the trtRT

companies- As stlch, once dMden& are declared, the arnounts due to related
parties \iritt just be cloed and offset against the balance of investrnents- After the
sate of future dlstributions, the Company a€counted its irwestments in lvlRTlll and
,y'rRTHll as AFS invectrnents-

l anagernent believes that the carrying watr.e of the AFS investtrEnts in taRTHl and
,r'rRTHll, unquoted equity securfties, after the appticatbn of the pro€ee& from the
sale of future share distributiom and after considering the adv-ances to be apptied
against future dMdends as discussed, can be realized in ttle future mainly through
the fottowirE :

Cor6ummation of the Cooperation Agreernent between the Company and ,rtPlc, As
of ilarch 31, 2015, the Cooperation Agreement is still not consummated but not
yet rescinded.

Letter Agreement between tie Company and FEAd where the Company h6 a put
option to use the shares of stocks of lvlRTHt and MRTH ll to pay-off its net
advances from FEMI pursuant to the "letter of Agreement". t'lowever, t}lb put
optbn b subordinated to tlE Cooperation Agreement rnentioned above.

As at March 31, 2015 and December 31, 2014, the carrying vatue of the unquoted
equity securities, prbr to recognition of impairment lo6s arnounted to P1,714.0
mittion, while the balarrce of tlle Comparq/s tiabitity to FEMI amounted to P826
mittion and P847 mitlion as at A/brch 31, 2015 and December 31, 7014,
respectively, thtts tlpre h an indkator of impainnent. After considering the
deposits received from lilPlC and ttp adrrarres received from MRTHI ard lrtRTHll in
prior lrears to be apptied against future dividen& arnounting to P333.5 miltion, the
company recognized an impairrent toss of P183.3 miltion in 2014.

ln addition, the Coripary atso betieves that other sources of reatization of the
carrying vatue of the AFS invest nents in unquoted equity shares witt be from the
fottowing (a) the Company's share in any additbnal variabte eguity rental payrnents
(ERP) received by i4RfC from DOTC in the form of a ridership bon6 or sharing scherre
which were not inctuded in the future share distributiom sotd and (b) the Companfs
share in the benefiB ai.ising from the residuat rights in the exparEion proiect.
However, the bemfits that can be derived from tlese cannot stilt be quantified and
therefore not irEtufu in the calculation of impairrEnt [oss.



Estimate
The kev assumDtion concernins future and other kev source of estimation at the
reDortine date. that have a sisnificant nlsk of causins a materiat adiustment to the
carrving arnounts of assets and tiabilities within the rExt financial year is discr.rssed
below.

Recognition of Defcrred Tax Assets. The carrying amount of deferred tax assets
is reviewed at each reporting date and redtred to the extent that it is no longer
probabte that sufficient taxable irEorne witl be avaitabte to atlow alt or part of
the deferred tax assets to be utitized. However, there is no assurance that
sufficient taxable income wi[[ be generated to altow a[[ or part of the deferred
tax assets to be utitized.

Unrecognized deferred tax assets as at December 31, 2014 amounted to ,llt2. , mittion.

Financial Risk Management Objectives and Polities

The Company's financial assets and financial liabitities are cash in banks, AFS financial
assets, accrued expemes and other current liabilities and due to a stockholder
(exctuding deposits received in cor6ideration from the Cooperation Agreement). The
BOD reviews and approves polici6 of managing each of the risks.

Liquidiw Risk
Liquidity risk aris€s from the possibitity that the Company may encounter
difficutties in raising funds to rneet or settle its obligatiom and supporting the
Company's operations and activities.

Other than accrued expemes and other current liabilities (excluding the deposits
received in consi&ration from the Cooperation Agreement), which are payable on
demand, the remaining tiabitities have no fixed repayment terrns. As discussed in
Note 4, the Comparry has the option to use its irwestment in MRTHI and lvlRTH ll in
payment for its outstanding advances to FEMI white the other due to related
parties shall be apptied against future dividends. ln addition, as disctrssed in Note
1, FEMI committed not to demand paynEnt of the arnount due from the Company
which therefore reduces the Companys exposure to tiquidity risk,

Ttle Company coordinates and negotiates closety with its Parent Company to
manage cash flow risk by jointty identifying new sources of cash ftows through
potential future investrnent and/or cash flow infusions into the Company over ttle
next five years.

Credit Risk
Credit risk arises from the possibitity of the Company incurring a toss due to the
failure of the debtors to meet their contractua[ debt obtigations.

The Company's exposure to credit risk relates primarity to its deposits from
banks with good credit rating. The gross and net maximum exposure to credit
risk is equivalent to the carrying arnount of these cash in banks and AFS

financial assets.

ln 2014, the Company recognized impairrnent loss on its AFS financiat assets

amounting to P183.3 mittion. After recognition of impairment, the aggregate fair
value of the Companys financial assets amounted to P183.3 mittion as at lvlarch 31,

2015 and December 31,2014.

Cash in bank. These are deposited with a reputable bank that betonged to the top
three banks in the Phitippines and approved by management. The Company has not



experienced any difficulty tramacting with this bank.
AFS Fimnciol,Assets. Unquoted AFs financial assets are unrated white quoted AFs
financial assets are assessed as high grade based on financial status of the
counterparh/ and its current stock price performance in the market.

Eouiw Price Risk
The Company is exposed to fair value changes on its AFS financiat assets in listed
equity securities.

The Companys poticy is to maintain the risk to an acceptabte tevel. l/{ovement in
share price is monitored regularty to determine the impact on its financiat position.

The fottowing table demomtrates the sensitMty of the Companys equity to a

reasonably possible change in market prices as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, with
a[[ variabtes hetd constant:

ssrel 

- 

on ETTuTJ

7014
2013

0.78
0.78

P45,099
(45,099)

'Average of percentage rnovement in market Prices of listed AFS financial assets for a
year.

CaDitat l anaEemera
The Company treats its payabtes to FEMI as part of the aggregate capitat base. The
primary obiective of the Company's management is to maintain a sub6tantial capital
base sufficient to support its long-term investment and holding comPany mandate-

The Company manages its capitat structure and makes adjustrnents to it, in tight of
changes in economic conditions or business directions as approved by the Company's
BOD. To maintain or adjust the capita[ structure, the issuance of new shares and the
conversion of sharehotder advances into capitat stock.

The Company monitors capitat using a targeted gearing ratio, which is net debt
divided by total capital (irrctusive of payables to FEMI as part of capital base) Plus net
debt. The Company's poticy is to keep a gearing ratio ot 6O.M or tower. The
Company includes within net debt, accrued expemes and other current [iabilities and
due to other related parties, less cash.

March 31,
20!5 2074

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities

Due to related parties

Less cash on hand and in banks

42L,155,456

333,468,624

2A\Mo

398,459,670

333,468,624

94,870

Net debt (a)

Due to a stockholder

754,422,640 73]-,A33,424

a26,Oa3,577 A47,258,376

Total capital deficiency (43,329,476) (39,935,547)

Capital and net debt (b) 1,537,176,841 1,539,156,253

Gearing ratio (a/b) 49.\tr/n 47.se/o

The Company continuousty conducts an i'nternal review its capital and financial risk
management objective and poticies.



3. Other lnformation

With regards to debt and equity securities, there were no issuances and/or
repurchaes incurred in the first quarter ended, March 31, 2015.

The Company has not made any reorganization, entered into any merger or
consolidation or any business combinations. Atso, the Company was not invotved in
any acquisition or disposal of subsidiaries and tong term investments, restructurings
and discontinulng operatiorE since the tast reporting period of December 31,2014.

As of December 31,2014 up to this quarter period reporting (i arch 31, 2015), no

contingent tiabitaies or contingent assets have been dectared.

PART 1 - FINANCIAL INFOR^IIATION

Item 2. ilanagement's Discussion and Anatysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations.

MGHC continues to be a stakehotder of the t etro Manila Rait Transit Project through its
holding company l\ etro Rai[ Tramit Hotdings, lrr. and its subsidiary li,ionurnento Rail
TransA Corporation.

MGHC also plans to continue its strategy in maintaining itsetf as a hotding corporation with
key investrnent in the form of equity interest in ,\iletro Rail Transit Hotdings (A RTH), lrrc.
and l,retro Rai[ Transit Holdings ll ( IRTH ll ). The combined investment in these two
holding companies represents approximatety 29% interest in the EDSA MRT Systenrs. The
Phase 1 of the A RT Project (LRTS Phase 1) started full operation on Juty 15, 2000, which
involved 13 stations covering the North Triangte to Taft Avenue. The operation for the
next 12 months witt be strictty confined to that of an investee Corporation.

The Company wilt continue, through its hol.dings in lvlonurnento Rait to activety pursue its
participation in the tmin system extensions (e.g. /tlakati Loop) and capacity extension
through procurenEnt of additional trains/vehictes.

Equity lnfusion. On Liarch 19,2@7, the Company accepted the proposat of FE /lI to
infuse its 30.0% eguity ownership in Camp John Hay Developrnent Corporation (CJH)
subject to the approval of the SEC .

On September 11,7N7, the Company signed a Deed of Assignment trarEferring the
30.0% equity owneBhip of FEMI in CJH in exchange for 450.0 miltion shares of the
Company at P1.0 par value and was approved by the Bases Con\ ersion Devetopment
Authority (BCDA) on Juty 1, 2008.

On september 11,2@7, the Company signed a Deed of Assignment transferring the
30.O% equity ownership of FErtill in CJH in exchange for 450.0 mitlion shares of the
Company at P1.0 par value and was approved by the Bases Conversion Developrnent
Authority (BCDA) on Juty 1,2008.

On Aprit 23, 2m9, the Comparry and FEMI (the parties) executed an Arnendrnert to the
Deed of Assignment which includes amending the number of shares to be transferred
to 1.5 mittion shares still representing 30.0% equity interest in CJH and (b] extends
date of ctosing of transaction to altow the parties to futty comply with the conditiom
precedent to ctosing as set forth in the Deed of Assignment, particutarty the consent
from the sEC.



On January 9, 2012, CJHDEVCO rescinded the Restructured /r,lemorandum of Agreement it
entered into with BCDA on July 1, 2008, in view of the continuing inabillty of BCDA to
make good its one-stop shop 30-day permit issuance guaranty. CJH subsequently fited a
case agaimt BCDA for arbitration with the Phitippine Dispute Resolution Center, lnc.

on ,r,larch 14, 2:012, the House of Representatives passed a resolution creating a technical
working group airned to assisting CJHDEVCO and BCDA in amicably resotving the dispute.

On Aprit 12, ?O12, the Board of DirectoB (BOD) approved the deferrnent of the
implementation of the tramfer of the 30.0% equity of FEivtl in cJH until the dispute
between CJH and BCDA has been resotved.

on February 11, 2015, the PDRCI rendered its Final Award on the arbitration case fited by
CJH Developrnent Corporation (CJH) agaimt the Bases Conversion and Devetopment
Authority ((BCDA). The decision stated that the Originat Lease Agreement, and the
sub6equent 

^,lemoranduns 
of Agreernents entered into by CJH and BCDA were rescinded

due to mutuat breach of both parties and ordered the parties to be reverted as far as

practicable to their original position prior to the execution of the Original Lease
Agreement.

The PDRCI (a) directed BCDA to return to CJH the total amount of rentats it paid
amounting to P1,421.1 bittion; and (b) ordered CJH to vacate the teased premises and
promptly deliver the [eased property to BCDA. The PDRCI likewise declared CJH as not
tiabte for any unpaid back rent consistent with the ruling that rescission and mutuat
restitution is proper in the case.

On llarch 6, 2015, CJH fited a Verified Petition for Confirmation of Final Award with the
Regionat Tria[ Court of Baguio City. On March 77, 2015, ttrc Court issted an Order of
Confirmation of the Final Award, re-stating "in toto' the Finat Award of ttle PDRcl.

ln view of the PDRCI decision. the Board of Directo6 aoDroved to Dermanenttv cancel the
orooosed tramaction for FE ll to infuse its^30.O% equity in CJH in exchange for equity
shares of the Company.

ln fusion of Certain Properties. On Aprit 12, 2012, the Company accepted the inf$ion
by FBr,tl of certain properties of Mt. Zion ,&moriat, lnc. (rtlZMl) worth P500.0 mitlion in
exchange for 50O.0 million shares of the Company at P1.0 par value. iitZMl is a whotty-
owned subsidiary of FEMI engaged in the devetoprnent of Class A nremorial parks.

Comistent with the new brEiness directiom of the Company as discGsed in the r€xt
section, the Board of Directors approved to cancel the imptementation of the
proposed ptan of FEMI to assign properties of Mt. Zion L,{emorial lnc, (MZr,^|), worth
P500.0 mitlion in exchange for 500,0fl),000 shares of the Company at P1.00 per share.

Conversion ol Liabilities to FEN to Equity, On December 16,2013, the SEC approved
the conversion of a portion of the Companys tiabitities to FEI'll arnounting to P80o.0
mittion, into equity shares totaling 800.0 million shares atPl.o par vatue.

On Alay 6, 2014, tl}P- BOD of the Company approved the request of FEMI to increase its
sharehotdings and further redrce its receivables from the Company through the conversion
into equity of portion of its receivables amounting to P2fr).15 mitlion, equivalent to
200,150,000 shares at P1.00 par value. On September 4,2014, the SEC approved the
conversion of portion of the Companys liabilities to FEMI amounting to P200.15 mittion,
into equity shares equivatent to 200,150,000 shares at P1.00 par vatue.

On September 4, 2014, the Securities and Exchange Commission approved the
Corporation's apptication for Confirmation of Valuation of the ad\rances of P2m,150,OO0



as payrnent for the additionat Subscription of Fil-Estate lv,lanagement, lrr. to ZOO, i 5O,00O
common shares of fuhtro Gtobal Holdings Corporation (formerly Fit-Estate Corporation)
with par vatue of Pl.00 per share.

With the additional conversion of tiabitities to equity, FE/Vtl's equity interest increased
from 86.54% to 87.88%.

Cooperation Agreement. On November 12, 7O1O, the Company, Fit-Estate Proprerties,
lnc, (FEpi) and FEMI (coltectivety termed as the Fll-Estate Companies) entered into a
Cooperation Agreernent with l,letro Pacifk lnvestrnent Corporation (lvlPlC) retating to
the Fil-Estate Companies' rights and interests in the MRT Compnnies. The cooperation
has the following objecttves: (i) exptore sotutiom that witt enabte to expartsion of the
i,lRT 3 s)6tem through finamiatly and tegalty vtable rneans, and (ii) to tramfer the
interests of the Fil-Estate Companies in the l,lRT Companies, subject to obtaining the
necessary consents from the retevant parties. Under the Cooperation Agreement, the
Flt-Estate Companies shalt appoint A PIC as its attorney-in-fact in connection with the
exercise of the rights and interests of the Fil-Estate Companies in the I RT Companies.
The comptetion and comummatlon of the trarEactlon contemplated by tlE paftles ls
subject to certain conditiom, which as at March 31,2015, has not yet occurred. As
such, MPIC and Fil-Estate Companies are still in the process of discussing possible
scenarios on how to implement the transactiors contemplated by the parties when
they entered into tfE Cooperation Agreement.

New , anagement Plans

New Strotegic Partner. The Company is currentty in serious discussions wth possible
foreign strategic partneB to focus on ttle rail-retated infrastructure busirEss of the
Company. The Company expects to finatize its discr.tssiom and corrlude the retevant
partnership agreements with ttlese strategk partners by 20i 5.

Proposal to Department of Transportation and Conmunications (DOTC). On
December 19,2014, the Company presented to the Department of Transportation and
Communication (DOTC) its proposat for a Fast Track Rehabititation of the ,!tRT-3 s)rstem as
a suHantiat sharehotder of l,ietro Rail Tramit Corpnration (MRTC), owner of the lvtRT-3
System. The proposal, inctuded arnong others, the totat rehabititation of the ,vRT-3 rait
system and of the existing 73 rail caB, and the acquisition of new raiL cars, at no cost to
the governrnent.

The Company intends to undertake the Fast Track Rehabilitation proposaL together with
its new foreign strategic partners and a local partner.

As of lr4arch 31, 2015, the DOTC is sti[[ evatuating the Company's proposat.

Change in Corpomte Name. On M]€y 30,2014, the SEC approved the amendrnent of the
Artictes of lncorporation and By-Laws of ttle Company, changing its name to i,ietro Gtobal
Hotdings Corporation (from Fit-Estate Corporation).

other Business lhdote. Tt,P. company continues to pursue its rEw business mandate of
getting involved in property projects retating to resort/leisure and entertainnEnt
facitities, A rnore aggressive outtook in property development is also being adopted by
the Company in vtbw of an upEurge in the business process outsourcing sector and the
increase in demand for retirement and teisure homes.

The Company's key performance indicators (Kpls) cannot be measured or discussed since
result of operation is net loss and there is capAa[ deficierrcy. The Company,s operation is



strictly confined as hotding company. Current ratio for lst quarter 2015 is 0.05% as
compared to 1st quarter of 2014 ot O.34%- You may refer to the attached tabte A.

The administrative, operation, finance and executive function of the Company are being
handled by its parent company FEMI. FEC is not expecting to hire any emptoyee within
the next 12 months,

Cash increased by about P106.5 Thousand, from P94 Thousand in December 2014 and
P201 .4 Thousand in A,larch 2015.

There are no material changes in the AFS Financiat Asset which comprised 99.99% of the
total assets in the Ist Quarter of ,\,tarch 2015 as compared with that of the 1st quarter
l',larch 20 t 4.

The 'Due to a stockhotder" account decreased by P826.0 Mittion in view of the P20
mitlion payment to FEMI.

lncrease in Accrued Expenses account of about P22.6 Mitlion represents the net effect of
adjustments of previous accruals and advances received from a certain company.

Due to other retated parties remain unchar€ed as of March 31, 2015 .

Net Loss for 1"t quarter of 2015 of about P1.4 Mittion was brought about by the regutar
operating expenses of the company.

There are no material events, trends, commitments or uncertainties known to
managem€nt that would address the past and would have an impact on the tiquidity and
on future operation of the company in generat.

There are no any material commitments for capital expenditures, nor any events that witt
trigger direct or contingent financial obtigation that is materiat to the company.

No material off-balarre sheet transactions, arrangements, obtigations and other
reLationships with unconsolidated entities or other persons created during this lst quarter
period.

FINANCIAL RISK DISCLOSURE

The significant judgments made in classifying a particutar financial instrument in the
fair value hierarchy.
o Fair value of finoncial instra nents

Wtere the fair vatues of financial assets and financial liabitities recorded in the
statement of financiat position cannot be derived from active markets, these are
determined using internal vatuation techniques using gerEratty accepted market
valuation models. The inputs to thes€ rnodels are taken from obsenrable markets
where possible, but where this is not feasibte, a degree of judgment is required in
estabtishing fair values- These judgments may include comideratior6 of liquidity.
Due to the short-term nature of transactions, the fair value of cash in bank,
accrued experses and other current tiabitities and due to a stockholder
approximate ttle carrying vatues as at reporting date. Quoted equity securities are
recorded at fair value. Fair value of un+oted equity securities for which no
retiable basis for fair value measurernent is available are carried at cost, less any
accumulated impairment loss.



Fair Yolue Hierorchy
The Company uses the foltowing hierarchy for determining and disclosing the fair
vatue of financial instruments by valuation technique:

Leve[ 1: quoted (unadjusted) prices in active markets for identical assets or
tiabitities.

Leve[ 2: other techniques for which att inputs which have a significant efrect on
the recorded fair value are observabte, either directty or indirectty.

Level 3: techniques which ns€ inputs which have a significant effect on the
recorded fair value that are not based on ob6ervable market data.

Tt|e quoted equity securities who6e fair values are determined r6ing quoted prices
in active markets (Level 1] amounted to Php6.4 million and Php8.4 mittion as at
March 31 , 2O15 and December 3'1, 2014, respectivety.

As at A,larch 31, 2015 and December 31,2014, the Company does not have any
finarrcial assets and financia[ tiabitities carried at fair vatue that are ctassified
under Levet 2 and 3.

On March 31,2015 and December 31,2014, there are no trarEfers among the fair
valtr hierarchies.

A comparhon of the fair values as of date of the recent interim financia[ report and as of
date of the preceding interim period, and the arnount of gain/toss recognized for each of
the said periocb, as fottows;

Quoted Equitv securities
The changes in market valrr of quoted equity securities that were presented as 'Change
in fair value of avaitabte-for-sale financial assets" in other comprehensive income
amounted to P1.97 mittion loss in l"larch 2015 and P4&l thouand lo6s in December 2014.

Aibvernent in AFS finarrial assets consists of:
,{arch 2O15 Dec. 2014

Acquisition cost P2,565,582 P2,565,582
Cumulative change in fair value of AFS finajEial

assets:
Balance at beginnirB of ),ear 5,863,671 6,268,$6

1404,7351Changes in fair vatue during the year (1,979,4131
Balance at end of year 3,884,258 5,861,671

P6,449,440 ?8,429,753

The criteria used to determine whether the market for a finarrial instrument is active or
inactive, as defined under PAS 39 - Financiat instruments.

(1) Determination of Fair Vatue of Financiat Assets not Quoted in an Active r.larket.
The Company ctassifies financial asset valuating, among otheB, wtEther the asset
is quoted or not in an active market, lncluded in the evatuation on whether a
financial asset is quoted in an active market is the determination on whether
quoted prices are readity and regutarly available, and whether those prices
represent actual and regularty occurring market transactions on an anrs' length
basis.



(2) The fair values of the company's investments in L,lRTtll and MRTHII canrDt be
reasonably determines as the shares are unquoted nor were there any expected
future cash flows in view of ttle sale of future distributions entered into by the
participated sharehotders of l,,lRTHl and MRTHII with TBS Kappitet Corporation Pte
Ltd [fBS Xappitet) and that the investments, pursuant to the option agreement
with FEMI witl be used to settte the Company's tiabitity to FEMI. The carMng
amount of unquoted investments amounted to P1.53O mittion as at ,\ arch 30, 2015
and December 31, 2014.

PART II - OTHER INFORMATION

No Form 17-C was submitted to SEC during the first three (3) months of the catendar lrear
2015.

Tabte A

Financial Ratios Formula
1st

quarter
2015

I st quarter
zo14

a) Current Ratio Totat Current Assets
0 .05% o .34%

b) Sotvency Ratio

Total Current Liabitities

Net Profit after Tax (or NPAT) +

Depreciation and amortization

c) Debt-to-Equity Ratio

Totat Liabitities

Totat Debt

d) Asset to Equity
Ratio

Totat Stockhotders Equity

Totat Assets

Total StockholdeB' Equity

e) Net Profit margin

Return on asset

NPAT

Net Revenues

NPAT

Average Total Asset

g) Return on Equity NPAT

Average Total StockholdeB' Equity
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